PLAT SHOWING MIDWAY PROPERTIES ADDITION
A SUBDIVISION OUT OF THE T.
21, P. R. R. CO. SURVEY, NO. 35, AB.
1426, AND THE W. C. BURTON SURV-
VEY, AB. 105, IN PARKER COUNTY,
TEXAS.

RECEIVED AND FILED FOR RECORD
A. H. Brooks
CLERK
PARKER COUNTY, TEXAS

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF PARKER
I hereby certify that this instrument was
filed on the day and time stated above
by me and was duly recorded on the
22nd day of May, A.D. 1977,
VOL. 356 PAGE 12 (OF THE Plat-
cords of Parker, Texas

S. W. "Tommy" McDaniell
County Clerk, Parker
County, Texas